
DEBUT PARTY SCRIPT

Good Evening Ladies and Gentlemen. May we have your attention please. We are about to begin Janine's 18th Birthday
Party Celebration so please find your.

A chance to hold the hand of our lovely debutante for a short dance. Hannah Rivera  Candles were added to
represent the reflected moonlight. Kung mga kapatid ni cyrill ang pag-uusapan, ano ang tawag nya sa kanyang
bestfriend na babae? Hannah Santos 9. We have now come to the part of our program that the guys have been
waiting for. Nicole Ingente â€” High School friend  Christian Sulla â€” High School Friend  Joshua Catorâ€”
Cousin Father Side 3. Nicole Sai â€” High School Friend 6. Joy Cator â€” Sister of my Dad Aunt 4. Fred
Medina â€” Tito from the Community 6. They tell us how much love they would like to give and its beauty is
its most vivid form. Angel: Ladies and gentlemen, we shall now have 18 blue bills. She grew up with so much
love and kindness. This evening, the Serrano family takes themselves into the spotlight as they formally
introduce their beautiful daughter, once a baby now a lady. Some believe that the tradition of birthday candles
began in Ancient Greece. Sabi nga nila, friendship is a million little things. Ladies and gentlemen the 18
Memoriesâ€¦ Harold: Our debut this evening has been filled with different symbolisms in the hope that each
symbol becomes a part of of her growth. As tradition would have it, cakes give us an idea of the nourishment a
birthday celebrator gets. Royce Samson  It symbolizes security as it may illuminate circumstances. Casey Co 
You see her grow up. Roy Sazon- Tito from the community  We shall partake of this and therefore ask for the
blessing from Daddy God. Totoo o hindi, totoo bang c cy ay nadapaNung tulog? Is everyone also hungry?
Alfonso Fernandez â€” Community Friend  At sabi nga ni mareng Willa Cather? Cyrill is considered
victorious because she is able to reach the debutant age and it is a great time for this kind of celebration.
Which I do agree. To begin with, let us call all the gents to gather on the side for the smooth flow of the
program. We would like to thank Jam's suppliers who have made this momentous night a success. As your
name is called, it is your chance to offer a flower and to dance with the debutant. Harold: For life to be lived to
the fullest, we share ourselves for others. These are the people close to the heart of our celebrant, and whom
she listens and confides to for inspiring words and friendly advices. Or kay Daddy? Thank you very much.
The 18 roses signify 18 very special gentlemen in the life of the debutant, like her friends, relatives, brothers,
boyfriend and of course we can never forget the father for he is always the first or last dance. We have just
actually started. Cham, are you ready for the bukingan time?


